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Strategy I: Hanging in There with Financials. Joe and I liked the S&P 500 Financials 
sector before Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) hit the fan. We like it even more now that the stocks 
are cheaper as a result of the SVB debacle. That’s mostly because our economic outlook 
hasn’t changed. We don’t expect more bank runs, a credit crunch, and a recession. We 
believe that the rapid response by the Fed and the FDIC should avert any contagion. We do 
expect that banks will have to raise their deposit rates to avert disintermediation. That 
undoubtedly will squeeze the profit margins of many banks, especially the small community 
and regional banks. The result is likely to be lots of M&A activity aimed at cutting costs 
through consolidation. That would also benefit the S&P 500 Investment Banking & 
Brokerage industry. 
  
Here are a few related developments to think about: 
  
(1) Regional banks. Yesterday, Joe and I observed that industry analysts scrambled to cut 
their revenues and earnings estimates for the regional banks following the implosion of SVB 
on March 10. Investors responded accordingly, as the S&P 500 Regional Banks stock price 
index plunged 24.7% from March 9 through March 27 (Fig. 1). Industry analysts slashed 
their 2022 and 2023 earnings forecasts for the S&P 500 Regional Banks by 6.3% and 7.0% 
during the March 16 week. Investors lowered the industry’s forward P/E from 8.3 on March 
9 to 6.6 on Monday (Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Diversified banks. The carnage was less intense for the S&P 500 Diversified Banks 
stock price index. It fell 5.6% from March 9 through Monday’s close (Fig. 3). Analysts’ 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The SVB debacle has depressed the S&P 500 Financials sector’s market-cap 
share further below its earnings share. And the S&P 500 Bank Composite hasn’t ever been this cheap 
relative to the S&P 500 (i.e., since the mid-1980s start of the data). We liked the Financials sector 
before SVB imploded and like it even more since, as the fallout we expect doesn’t include systemic 
contagion and does include more M&A activity. … Also: While analysts have been cutting their 2023 
earnings estimates for S&P 500 companies, the index’s forward earnings increasingly reflects the 
higher 2024 estimates and has stopped falling. ... Also: Joe discusses some impacts of Standard & 
Poor’s sector and industry reclassifications. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-QVW5p2Ss84JCgF0W5R-ymz16vq9cW2y3rlY4d1sfQW2jZjPR7cbMGvVVtf0V1gCTsBW5CwW1m5DphYCW7G14Tr2lNS1XW5Q759w2kXCmdW1ZVTmf40dhVkW1_5_ZD52w40XW6mmR1527Pgf2W5nJhLL8_5kJzW4KNFm45cdHp4W5n0q4Y6b1p9gW7GWhF54Jz4qTW6kqn413C3kGKW8KTPz279_9LXW3K_2wf2YBtjBW8vNFYB81T-Q3W8kgm6Q4GKyc8W94kJSK4ZyxHfW2GMZY-2pByhd3hLb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVyjW3hpXT71zw_VsVXDD7y63cp_pW7gvvZh8T5qb2W60Fzjl7ryrm5W7gKrRg34ZrgcW1z1dX46lNP8HW7Cn_s51HDlCGW4VpccC68CDH_W2RP3Dm3gJlGPW7ZQ7Zt6J8pnSVDz5cp2wxb-qW36hGWN4w83pQW22pRqY7qqpg5W3-8jPY6_D1wxW3JdkD2195tf7W2Vs4lh4F88rhW28KX_327ZCqjV17bX18vBpFHW6YPZpb4XLXMHW6kNp1m5hRJMhW3Cl6LX1d2cPMW7mtXcX1lM28329W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLhCW8Zd45H7Z3Kg7N6r88G7QD3HVW6qtP_28QBtPSW6xJv3r39Qzg_W7MBVQ-2Wcv1kN4vH170_P1t-N7MDNdwQ3KGvW96hMcy3vnCQzW7Z-pB01JSRhDW7vJH5Z7mH2nzW2LQT8642Bh6vW3qts2m22X51HW78GTy6190Z1RV5rjsg35QTlBVQQKt97JHLR8W2N99t39fG0SFW7BNzw34GwDbyVyHGpB3kFxR8W44Z4Ss3pPBwhW6Y4-t66SgB4GW5pyM4H208qbqW6wGG8x7Lrbgj33yg1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230329.pdf
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consensus earnings-per-share expectations for this industry actually rose 0.2% and 0.2% 
for 2023 and 2024 during the March 16 week. The industry’s P/E has fallen less than the 
Regional Banks’, from 9.1 to 8.5 (Fig. 4). 
  
During the week ended March 15, deposits at large domestically chartered banks rose $67 
billion. Deposits fell $120 billion at small domestically chartered banks and $45 billion at the 
US branches of foreign banks. The net outflow from all these banks was $98 billion during 
the March 15 week. 
  
(3) Money market mutual funds. Benefitting from the deposit outflows were money market 
mutual funds (MMMF) that had net inflows of $238 billion over the two weeks through March 
22 (Fig. 5). Over this period, institutional and retail MMMFs attracted $203 billion and $35 
billion, respectively (Fig. 6). 
  
(4) Financials. Industry analysts who cover companies in the S&P 500 Financials sector 
collectively reduced their earnings estimates for 2023 and 2024 by only 0.8% and 0.7% 
during the March 16 week (Fig. 7). From March 9 through March 27, the S&P 500 
Financials stock price index fell 5.9% (Fig. 8). The sector’s forward P/E dropped from 11.9 
to 11.3 (Fig. 9). 
  
The S&P 500 Financials sector’s market-cap share (i.e., its share of the S&P 500’s total 
market capitalization) was down to a relatively low 10.5% on March 16 versus the sector’s 
earnings share of 16.1% (Fig. 10). The sector outperformed the S&P 500 during 2020’s 
stock market rally and since then was a market performer, until it dropped in response to 
the SVB debacle (Fig. 11). The S&P 500 Bank Composite hasn’t been this cheap relative to 
the S&P 500 since the start of the data in the mid-1980s (Fig. 12). S&P 500 Life & Health 
Insurance is also relatively cheap on this basis (Fig. 13). 
  
Strategy II: Industry Analysts Awaiting Earnings Season. As the Q1 earnings reporting 
season in April and May approaches, industry analysts are still paring their estimates for the 
four quarters of 2023 (Fig. 14). They now expect to see a 7.4% y/y decline during Q1 
followed by -5.8% in Q2, 2.1% in Q3, and 10.5% in Q4 (Fig. 15). 
  
Nevertheless, S&P 500 earnings per share is still expected to be up 1.5% y/y for 2023 to 
$221.40 and 12.0% in 2024 to $248.03 (Fig. 16). As time passes, forward earnings—the 
time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus operating earnings-per-share expectations 
for 2023 and 2024—is giving more and more weight to the 2024 estimate. As a result, it has 
stopped falling over the past three weeks through the March 23 week. It is currently 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVhBW91n6l-4dmqmpW2Gw0dK17QBqPW3_Psx54SMWJ_W8R6vQ4118bnjW7_LWX21HTqwvW5tSjfV75Q1gKW3jJT0g8d82jkW6H-81B22zkmQN2PDYs8KXWTWW4fFXdR8B3TlGW3H1Tbb31D3LZW5QKDFn79mtCGM20-WwLh97qW7wSm_23zx0_-W3ZgwtW16mhb_Vf9M-28KLh_dW6nQ77Z7TbNStN2-C9D6Lp1H5W8p0vqS6k0h_tW1HQ3yx7-MR60W6FQk2c2lMCyTW5FtQBH6KMv5J39WH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-hFW6lByM02cM8MFN7w5kmgFx31zW3BN0Sj78NCWgVDBL4S8TSbJxW5Z58hz6zNDJcW3jc1bD4J16XWW5n7qbF2l4P-zW14-1KD7B98YmW797k1j1hggdsW825m7Z5WtHPGW65BbMr8fWs3BW7t3yCT2PLkRKW830qmb1T97S5MwHWbB6gRVbW42P9Fk2zh0X8W4RNjtj7RL36XW3nmvFl8nhKdjW4Gylpy17J34zW8W8x4_8CwXyrVff1ff3b3NlVVp2XFy1Tp0GtW5C1SVs7jdQd13dMm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzT9W3n1X7F6Q3h3rN6DCVMQnLbDWW3MgH6D5plgjhW5ZKjvb7T4PgjW1q46R57MChcyW85l7ts4spJJSW96_3D28y-P38W51TQ-C1tS-ZyW2F4TK529q1R0W4Nl4Hv84KjGYW3KTFll28HMmSVcsMPx8FTd69W83Gfg07t1V26W14TpWL4Y32DBW7CcDry7WGZ8SW1TpTsP9b0pXvN5Hcz3065mDGW3pGpRY2yG8MnW6PDFxG3-8yBXW8bXBJc2TchXWVC2qv08Ps-DCN4y0HCrs1nqS3mr-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKd3W3cKHQ44mMSSHW398M0k1SbfXhW5Zp34L3qR7RvW5hflBL6VyR9MW8g2fCy4lsngwW75y0qt5h1s-SW1SGwqh3RrbFfW26nN2b3ftWjQW4YWHJ67w30ZZW17b34g7_sq5yW2Lrkdr1Sr_MtW20P3cj5hyKdNW1y6Blt8Dk4Y4W75gyp-5YsMt5W4yXB0Q5x-2jZW1l72dP92jjGtW13wnkX6K1mR_Vm9CFD4Mp9gWW68GdVM5Xbv4zW825Mfy45ng92VdSfQQ5RNJQXW7B-53G5sTBBg33H21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDV1W59fl987L2CtrW1gyS-q26Qqt-W4zmtPD12CFR0W2xfY1H35ljHcW1CmNrj2G56TjW9hrXhp3L-0CfW40n3LL9g429zW6WlTSL2C-_MFW16Mf8G72495WW2hSfZG7XzDLsW281yq8644x-dW1JGNPf5WvyYMW1dyCHf4kcrrfW7-C73B8m8VvMW4lW_Pw6LrHwHW7jSdrz8P1q79N9ffxZ8B2xtCW7lQp324jFVrrW8BHV3q8-92sWW4X8TQb4qMTYsW7Jbscq5wQTPZW90pGnV5q28Mj3pXp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-MDW6zNPqd73gjKzW7SmVy05HdzGJN8t_bjhgT6w2W4P8NLD7HyGSbW2wY2WH2csSPYV8wpyy6-4scbW7C81P16Spnq_N2w6nKH2DKG9W4180W86T-NLmVyhbPZ1QbvHSW1R7R6M87fbRjW6Prm-03KDh53W9c3wcq4pLRzWW1-mZL27cbWj_W3X7WHl648XxlW35D6SR3k10VbW7DP_g54cs6f3W6W-gv360F9tLW73B9V03vJNl9V8d57m7Thv69W8vXtNd2D-_1BW6dLb428_NKP834hr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZq8W1s-CR167dgGHW2YFwxG4dzb0HW1YM54d8q3z4jW2gSBfK2wT66lN5bxY1-Tz_nnW4YYhdn7m2qV_W41clwS3SzvnjW47R3xT17ZY6VW2rpBpr67lD2dW4bK46s1yql1_W2t1STg6QyFr8W17wx4k77X1HrW7j99zn5xtCV5W4Vhfpl1v4NfzW3m_nny78wqdHW353q9S7_xM_xW6KvC4r1ys52xW7G7kr75cvWMSW92c_W4466WsrW3D434q3tk9vzN6P-h3_cr8LRW8cw8v_7R5dSy3nRB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNDwW3RQjPr51W3-8W9jqdHy21Z81LW8kQrnC49nRCkW4lQRRB56sVC7VKJV_V8FG_XBN4wCkk7Sl2p4W29-wkY95x0kJW7jQxqy658zyPW75pKfv1Wg1MDW8JsZ-F8gJ7LjW6mHvsD7QftK-W7NLg9z4wsNzBW1F0YNk3MMFNtW1Cldlh3YcrdcW5HJKFW2N0nqZW7N1BDh8TKhhpW4PcTQb739w_4W2ZQlPq2XPYY_W3l9n1k3_GtW3W2bJnvQ7Hk1F6N4bly525hnqxVpM4KC7z8XyC3kw-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRwKW4BQ6Pl7gZL2mW2CX5Fv17TCnxW89ggHD2VW4G9W5CLFkL1J0zr3W20z5kL6cJhP7W1B7zJS5sC47TW4vm2KN4wj-lbW4Mq-yd8FYqq8W1jxVmL8BsL1sVpmnPZ3KmD8mW6gWWDW5fFhsMW8y4QQZ1knT8LW4BP3Xb3jMKD5W8dvxn65WMZYvV2dZvB3G1s1cW5cskrM7kVkTdW47rttS27YHdWW4gJkJl47myLBW8Pnfk88KQ8L4W2Y5nsZ8F3l3HW5szdxS5T38f1W5SZhmW6c_hJb3f231
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJDWW7db1T-99RkN8W6X3s_t6fhtrrW7lcy498lVtftW5nvQBJ5yclDTN6ncq74hLyfHN4G6ZCkFrNQwW2YX7_Q7crtrYW11tJsW1XsZpzVVJp6Q5nxr89W21ttW35ZKtzqV_zs6z8qKmFmW5Mhdxj26KbRFV9j4bB4xKGbfN1h_6kqrKy32W3VWysb3CLcXKW2kNCdh3HQhzvW6QLqyK8Sj5PxW2rRxyw63LYSGW4m0wsT73Vtk_W1l_Md_6vFMMjN37GSxvFRPkrW6dTS-43dkPbC3mPF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRC4N58fdYTjdL2QF4KmZ25QFqxW7tvD-573Q81GN469jX4ygpRrN3n0H7Wx0FThW8hTgk54wnC0RVgDQfd8ZrcvgVD1PY25vh_8yW1tW0wN4xRSz1Vg1Vql4C9qcjW7X6y9N8M-SwQW60D-jC3Qs--mVVzBC236lZkjW6yqdSL6jdxxgN2jhdnH7l9j3W2qh2b3108dkPW3Qp4231xswnTW26bW_l62S2tmW94-wSh2JwBCfW7Jmkx35yHH3SW12d8BC7kVRM9W8Y1zbC8b8NH23nfw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXBnVhFPFt91-_nkW2tXhCl29H_zfVz14965WlsdDW5MRHsY75bLy8W392qkp7qtzVSW6vx2jn1yktn9W1G7YcD5dT3DzW2F6N-01bHDF1W5hx63H7TqHqbW8N4Jj45BLn4GW7g8NhC90XYD6W3-6Ybl66lnkpW1kF5x48SgHqFW5MKLQq6RGfVjW6CdQ252FtmGMW303yWt6S_cylW7qC7kn8JsJ4tW1G5Kmm2pbMTRW7l_ZB-3NDlGPW7bngK11BwTHPW8rWj4640D9sDW4dqZ-r11tGL83mT-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZhHW6WcgPq3cNz59W5HL81L36KX7qW6YFfBD1fJNDZW6LmpPs6gf5pTW5pFk_33QrSDVW8ysq606kx807W3B2gPW7Hg52qW3JXkjH11kkrBW3Kl2mQ6w38-zW8JdCbP15rxTzN2wzVSXFkqHGVJ6yKD3F-6BpVmNs521bFXPkW17DDd44z432bW6WgXSt8M2hpgW1RXtBK4G7NgsW8nJRQk3x-HBSW6zbNB04PrmknV1M_CL7-j-LzW7fMd9d2vR_C_W8q0SVY8RPZkRW6kwk0J5RBsvM3nLl1
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$227.55. At year-end, it will equal whatever the 2024 estimate will be at that time. 
  
We believe that the upcoming earnings season will be especially important during the 
second and third weeks of April, when most of the big banks report their results. Their 
profits are likely to be depressed by increases in their provisions for loan losses. Given the 
recent banking crisis, even if bank managements aren’t that concerned about loan losses, 
they might still want to show the banking regulators that they are being prudent. Then again, 
the Fed’s weekly H.8 report on the assets and liabilities of commercial banks is still showing 
modest increases in their allowances for bad loans. They might prefer to downplay the 
impact of the banking crisis on their profitability to calm the nerves of their investors, or at 
least not to overdramatize it. 
  
During the March 16 week, S&P 500 forward revenues rose to another record high (Fig. 
17). The forward profit margin dropped to 12.3%, down from a record high of 13.4% during 
the June 9 week of 2022. 
  
Accounting: S&P Changes GICS Classifications. On March 17, following the close of 
trading, Standard & Poor’s and MSCI changed their GICS sector and industry classification 
schema. Such changes typically impact S&P 500 sectors’ valuation, profit margin, and 
market-cap metrics. These were no different. 
  
Two of the S&P 500’s three largest-market-cap sectors—Financials and Information 
Technology—saw major impacts: Financials’ size, valuation, and profit margin were boosted 
the most of any sector; those metrics mostly shrank for Information Technology. Also 
affected, albeit not by much, were the Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, and 
Industrials sectors. 
  
Here's a closer look: 
  
(1) Impact on market-cap share. Financials’ market cap soared by 25.9% due to the 
creation of a new sub-industry, Transaction Processing & Payment Services, in the sector. 
Overnight, the sector’s market-cap weighting in the S&P 500 rose to 12.9% from 10.3%. 
  
On the flip side, Information Technology’s market cap fell by 10.9%, primarily due to the 
removal of the Data Processing & Outsourced Services sub-industry. Information 
Technology is still the S&P 500’s largest sector even though the changes chopped its 
market-cap share to 25.9% from 29.0%. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCyQW3pt4yx8CyB_vW3vvC1B5Y1YDCW9kZ07M74HLfwVPRC873GPZjxW3Xx7fT56gfryW2d_W427yM841W92ZRpG4cFDdXW24fx0y6X3ZXXN6S_XtdYXxfTW7dg-pC7Gjr8sW8pMtGS9cXXF5W61WxQB6xLd8PW1gNGn11PMTJ6W1KTn0Y2g1BbVW2rTyL31q1rYQW6lD9Tf1FXcK1W5ktq3K4F_26QW3BQDvN2N1qbXW30pgDx8K_SV_W77ZDNG8pZxxMW1wPPqC73TrZWW3Qm0pj5jh_Rn31qk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCyQW3pt4yx8CyB_vW3vvC1B5Y1YDCW9kZ07M74HLfwVPRC873GPZjxW3Xx7fT56gfryW2d_W427yM841W92ZRpG4cFDdXW24fx0y6X3ZXXN6S_XtdYXxfTW7dg-pC7Gjr8sW8pMtGS9cXXF5W61WxQB6xLd8PW1gNGn11PMTJ6W1KTn0Y2g1BbVW2rTyL31q1rYQW6lD9Tf1FXcK1W5ktq3K4F_26QW3BQDvN2N1qbXW30pgDx8K_SV_W77ZDNG8pZxxMW1wPPqC73TrZWW3Qm0pj5jh_Rn31qk1
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Additionally, Consumer Staples’ and Industrials’ capitalizations rose by 6.5% and 4.7%, 
respectively, while Consumer Discretionary’s dropped 4.5%. But these three sectors’ 
combined market-cap shares rose by just 0.5ppt to 27.9%. 
  
(2) Processing the biggest change. Information Technology’s Data Processing & 
Outsourced Services sub-industry was transferred to the Industrials sector, but with only 
one of its prior 11 constituent companies. Of the remaining 10 companies, two were added 
to Industrials’ Human Resource & Employment Services sub-industry and eight were moved 
to the newly created Transaction Processing & Payment Services industry housed in 
Financials—eight extremely profitable companies, by the way. Among the 11 firms moving 
out of Tech were two of the S&P 500’s top 16 companies by market cap, Visa and 
Mastercard. 
  
A recent note by Refinitiv’s Tajinder Dhillon highlights how the GICS changes affect the 
profit margin and valuation metrics of Financials and Information Technology. Financials’ 
forward P/E rises from 11.7 to 12.7 with the addition of the Transaction Processing & 
Payment Services sub-industry, which trades at a forward P/E of 21.1. But Financials’ 
forward profit margin is most affected, rising, by Refinitiv’s calculation, to 18.9% from 
17.8%. That means Financials remains the S&P 500’s second-most profitable sector. The 
changes take the forward margin of the most profitable sector, Information Technology, 
down to 21.8% from 22.6%. Its forward P/E rises, though, from 24.1 to 24.9. 
  
(3) What’s in Financials’ wallet? The addition of Visa and Mastercard, the 10th and 16th 
biggest S&P 500 companies by market capitalization, account for 90% of the Financials 
sector’s market-cap increase. On a float-adjusted basis, Visa steals Financial’s top market-
cap-share spot from Berkshire Hathaway, and Mastercard slides into the fourth spot behind 
JPMorgan Chase. According to Refinitiv, Visa and Mastercard have forward profit margins 
of 54.6% and 46.6%, well ahead of JPMorgan Chase’s 27.1%. 
  
(4) What’s in a name? Most of the dozen-plus sub-industry name changes are minor and 
don’t involve changes to constituent companies. However, a few of the renamed sub-
industries bear little resemblance to their forebears. In Industrials, for example, Trucking 
was renamed “Cargo Ground Transportation.” In Consumer Discretionary, Internet & Direct 
Marketing Retail (home to Amazon) became “Broadline Retail.” 
  
Consumer Staples’ Hypermarkets & Super Centers industry is now “Consumer Staples 
Merchandise Retail.” The renamed sub-industry—which had contained only Costco and 
Walmart—now houses three transferees from Consumer Discretionary’s discontinued 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9CX3q90pV1-WJV7CgHMsW91cPw73m4b_SW4QSj855g0DnNW32pXrX9b3B4SW7FdPgF2sKGbFW6Nlj3P6wSqL3W7ffSp83NknjrW6Rptxt5rdyGsW8N6j_S2WY868W3Dl3J342F0ZlW7zbsF76kMP0nW8djGgd61_2GyVcSmMN4jtJ_mN8R0X8Jj6Yj_W996g3Y66j19YW6_50zq4rlHg5W5Jlv8J8fn5x_W8dnbx96RcCdKW5fmt5Y96WHKHVQxlhr7bGTdZW3pv7rB8BJDgRW46kKsj3fnw0WVqTXcp7pZShnW3MMSq31d4gD6W5gpgv-4tsf23N2HWm3TK6hKcW7klNhW9chF-c345d1
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General Merchandise Store’s sub-industry: Dollar General, Dollar Tree, and Target. 
  
(5) A little history. The impacts of this round of GICS changes pale in comparison to the 
upheavals of the 2016 and 2018 reshufflings. 
  
In September 2016, Real Estate was carved out of Financials and elevated to sector status, 
which dropped Financials’ market-cap share of the S&P 500 from 16% to 13%. The 
September 2018 round shifted sector weightings even more substantially. The stodgy 
Telecommunications sector, with just a 2% market-cap share, was reinvented as 
“Communication Services” with new players moved from Tech and Consumer Discretionary 
(including the entire Media & Entertainment industry). Overnight, the sector’s market-cap 
share jettisoned back up to the 10% of its heyday a decade earlier.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Pending Home Sales -3.0%; Crude Oil Inventories 
& Gasoline Production; Barr. Thurs: Real GDP & GDP Price Deflator 2.9% /3.5%; Core 
PCED 4.3%q/q; Corporate Profits; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 196k1.697m; Natural 
Gas Storage; Yellen; Barkin. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany Gfk Consumer Climate Index -29.0; France Consumer Confidence 
81.0; Italy Unemployment Rate 7.8%; BOE FPC Meeting Minutes; European Central Bank 
Non-Monetary Policy Meeting; Mauderer; Mann; Schnabel; Balz; Gravelle. Thurs: 
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicator 99.8; Eurozone Consumer Confidence -19.2; 
Germany CPI 0.7%m/m/7.3%y/y; Italy PPI; Italy Unemployment Rate 8.0%; Spain CPI 
0.7%m/m/3.8%y/y; Japan Unemployment Rate 2.4%; Japan Industrial Production 2.7%; 
ECB Economic Bulletin; Japan Retail Sales 5.8%y/y; China M-PMI & NM-PMI 50.5/54.2. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): Overall consumer confidence improved a bit this month, on 
an untick in expectations, though remains below the average level of 104.5 recorded in 
2022. Consumer confidence edged up to 104.2 this month after falling the first two months 
of the year by 5.6 points, to 103.4 in February from December’s 11-month high of 109.0. 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVp-W9dz4Vz3QP30BW43h7ZF2Dy0N4W7b4Rqb4Wk7Z5W7_lzcY5ytt1GW3sFMgg6lTvYvW4SMmPj5SjcgBW1tTCK56Xn5SGW1j5C6Z8wK2m6W20V-tg6bVx1jW7-G4W04jZJJQW6HsnNn7XdQj-V408Jf8SnwbZN8sCl7018l7XW72Z0MF4wBLhfW5pFn0x1yh7SjN4X5mq6SKcH6W6QN6k47NDD17W3b-BC_1xc0VXW72q9d63zSl3NW3hJ7xy66CP3TW7LCw_x6z2ZrHW8zbZJT3yjGyW3pVB1
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The expectations component climbed 2.6 points to 73.0 in March after a two-month plunge 
of 13.0 points—from 83.4 in December to a seven-month low of 70.4 in February. It 
averaged 73.1 this quarter, down from 79.3 last quarter and 82.1 a year ago. Meanwhile, 
the present situation component dipped 1.9 points this month to 151.1, after soaring 14.7 
points during the three months through February—to 153.0 from 138.3 in November. This 
measure averaged 151.7 during Q1, the strongest quarter since Q1-2020, and above last 
year’s average of 145.7. Current business conditions deteriorated in March, with the 
percentage saying conditions were bad rising to 19.3% this month from 17.4% last month, 
while the percentage of consumers saying business conditions were good dipping slightly 
from 18.4% to 18.0% during the month. The current labor market also was slightly less 
favorable, with 49.1% of consumers saying jobs are plentiful, down from 51.2% in February, 
and 10.3% saying jobs are hard to get, on par with February’s 10.5%. Short-term business 
conditions (six-month outlook) were slightly less pessimistic in March: 15.5% expected 
business conditions to improve, up from 14.6% in February, while the percentage expecting 
conditions to worsen fell from 21.6% last month to 18.5% this month—the lowest since 
September 2021. Consumers’ assessment of the short-term labor market was slightly more 
positive, with the percentage of consumers expecting more jobs to be available six months 
from now moving up from 14.5% to 15.0% and 19.9% anticipating fewer jobs, down from 
21.2% last month and 21.4% in January. Their short-term financial prospects were less 
upbeat this month, with 14.9% of consumers expecting their incomes to increase, up from 
14.4% last month, and 13.6% expecting incomes to decrease, up from 11.6% in February.   
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, Dallas, 
and Richmond) have reported on manufacturing activity for March; they show growth 
declined for the eighth successive month—and at a similar pace to February—deteriorating 
slightly to -13.7 from -11.9, posting its weakest reading since May 2020. Activity in the New 
York (to –24.6 from -5.8) region contracted at quadruple January’s pace, while declines in 
the Philadelphia (-23.2 from -24.3) and Dallas (-15.7 from -13.5) regions were a close match 
to their February declines. Meanwhile, activity in the Richmond (-5.0 from -16.0) region 
declined at one-third February’s pace, while manufacturing in the Kansas City area was at 
zero for the second successive month. New orders (-17.6 from -12.9) contracted for the 
10th month, exceeding February’s pace, with billings in the New York (-21.7 from -7.8), 
Philadelphia (-28.2 from -13.6), and Kansas City (-13.0 from -6.0) regions all contracting at 
a faster pace, while Dallas’ (-14.2 from -13.2) virtually matched its February rate and 
Richmond’s (-11.0 from -24.0) fell at half last month’s rate. Employment (0.6 from 0.3) was 
flat in March, as hirings in the Philadelphia (-10.3 from 5.1) region swung from positive to 
negative and those in Dallas (10.4 from -1.0) from negative to positive. Meanwhile, New 
York (-10.1 from -6.6) factories cut jobs at a faster rate and those in Kansas City (18.0 from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWkcg-4vC7nSW2G4Syj7F-LKNW1qZjFf4YJjqVN8tN9CD3q905V1-WJV7CgPs-W4b5Z9D2JhDS0W2_JRlh6NkKRyW7Rt98T2Xk42rW6KLvBw6TvxzRN94VStxpCf56W1b9qvF2Gn516VNRDYN9gk9yKN46tth09fv_mN6JF4pGNVw10W8nP7mq92xhYWW52gGbF23TNJBW5Nv0BJ4VfhmlW6P8Dr_8Y4W7XW5nc4hb6FbtHQW2MrT8q57zsH2W6_MvxX8VkLd9W4tQ2Hv2y1dfJW3j04Mb1sCpyqN8CKhRVcf7jdN5NqtHZV4x4RW8d_y887-SFpSN4dp_BqTZV_0W7SfnB17hJTXCN3H-8k0LPMP-3p8_1
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11.0) hired at a faster pace. Richmond’s (-5.0 from -7.0) factories cut jobs at a fairly steady 
pace.  
  
Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We now have March’s prices-paid and 
-received data for the five Fed regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Dallas, and 
Kansas City. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in March continued to bounce around recent lows, easing a bit to 35.6 this 
month after accelerating a bit in February from a 26-month low of 35.4 from 40.3; it peaked 
at a record high of 90.2 during September 2021. Both the New York (41.9 from 45.0) and 
Dallas (20.3 from 25.1) regions saw price pressures ease a bit in March after tightening 
slightly in February, while Philadelphia’s (23.5 from 26.5) slowed to a 31-month low this 
month. New York’s gauge was at a record high of 86.4 during April 2022, while Dallas (84.1) 
and Philadelphia (83.6) both posted record highs in November 2021. Meanwhile, Kansas 
City’s (30.0 from 26.0) measure accelerated this month, though remained considerably 
below its record high of 84.0 recorded during May and October of 2021, while Richmond’s 
(to 62.4 from 79.0) slowed to a two-year low; it peaked at 150.1 last May. Turning to the 
prices-received measure, it eased for the fourth month, from 39.0 in November to a 27-
month low of 21.3 in March; it was at a record high of 59.0 last March. Prices-received 
indexes were mixed: New York’s prices-received measure eased to 22.9 in March after 
climbing from a two-year low of 18.8 in January to 28.4 in February; it was at a record high 
of 56.1 in March 2022. The Philadelphia measure moved down for the second month to 7.9 
in March from 29.9 at the start of this year; it was at a record high of 65.8 in November 
2021. Kansas City’s eased to 13.0—the lowest since the end of 2020—it was at a record-
high 60.0 in August 2021, while prices received in the Dallas (7.0 from 15.8) region rose at 
roughly half February’s pace; it was at a record-high 51.3 during October 2021. Richmond’s 
was little changed at 55.9 this month, down from its record high of 103.1 last June.  
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